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Reversed Bodies, Reversed Brains,
and (Some) Reversed Behaviors:
Of Zebrafish and Men
b
Although zebrafish with situs inversus show com- u
plete reversal of normal visceral and cerebral asym- v
metries, they show left-right reversal of only some
behaviors, with others continuing to show species- w
typical lateralization. The implication is that, as in hu- w
mans, there are at least two independent mechanisms n
for generating asymmetry. m
v
Despite the eternal desires of theoretical physicists to m
fcreate a world replete with symmetries, the natural
world insists on being asymmetric at every level from d
hthe subatomic to the symbolic (McManus, 2002). Al-
though studies at particular levels of analysis are com- c
2mon, links across levels are rare. The past decade has
seen major advances in the understanding of the t
embryology of anatomical lateralization and the biology
of behavioral lateralizations. An important and interest- f
wing paper in Current Biology now brings together these
two areas of work, with unexpected results (Barth et w
tal., 2005).An obvious anatomical fact, for mice and for men, as
ell as for other vertebrates, is that the heart is almost
lways on the left (so called situs solitus). The develop-
ental biology of this process is increasingly well
nderstood, although the fundamental symmetry-
reaking step is in some doubt (Levin, 2005). Of partic-
lar interest are mutations known to result in situs in-
ersus, the complete left-right reversal of body organs.
Understanding of situs was revolutionized by the
ork of Hirokawa and colleagues (Nonaka et al., 1998),
ho suggested that the flow resulting from rotation of
odal cilia caused the development of normal situs in
ice, a hypothesis supported by finding that situs in-
ersus occurred in 50% of cases in the iv and kif3a/b
utations, which had defective nodal cilia, and by the
inding that situs inversus resulted when the nodal flow
irection was artificially reversed. The theory does,
owever, have problems, particularly with finding the
ilia and the flow in other species (Hornstein and Tabin,
005), although directional flow does seem to be impor-
ant in zebrafish (Essner et al., 2005).
Another very obvious laterality, staring humans in the
ace as they write, is right-handedness. Conventional
isdom has seen such strong directional lateralization,
ith only 10% showing a reversed pattern, as unique
o humans, but that position is now controversial, with
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797many vertebrate species being shown to have behav-
ioral asymmetries (Rogers and Andrew, 2002). Whether
these behaviors are homologous or merely analogous
to human handedness is very contentious, with some
researchers arguing strongly for human exceptional-
ism, and Crow suggesting that cerebral lateralization
was the unique human “speciation event” (Crow, 2003).
Until recently the only behavioral data in individuals
with situs inversus were from humans. Sir Thomas Wat-
son’s early 19th century review identified the key fact
that individuals with situs inversus are no more left-
handed than the rest of the population (Watson, 1836),
a finding replicated in later studies, although it long re-
mained a mere curiosity. Studies of human situs inver-
sus often suffer from poor behavioral description of
handedness, small sample sizes, or poor characteriza-
tion of the etiology of situs inversus. In particular,
proper neural imaging studies are woefully scarce.
Primary ciliary dyskinesia (PCD), the Siewert-Karta-
gener syndrome, is a human condition in which ciliary
dysfunction causes bronchiectasis, sinusitis, and (in
males) infertility. 50% of individuals with PCD also show
situs inversus, strongly suggesting that nodal cilia are
affected. However, our study of 88 individuals with PCD
found normal rates of left-handedness and other later-
alities in both situs solitus and situs inversus (McManus
et al., 2004), the only behavior associated with situs be-
ing the obscure laterality of the side of wearing a wrist-
watch. The lack of an association of handedness with
situs poses severe problems for theories suggesting
that nodal cilia alone define the left-right axis of the
body, for in PCD the prediction has to be either that
handedness is reversed in situs inversus (if cerebral
asymmetry is secondary to visceral asymmetry) or that
there is a 50% rate of left-handedness in both situs in-
versus and situs solitus (if visceral and cerebral asym-
metry are random and uncoupled). Nodal flow alone
cannot explain normal cerebral lateralization in the
presence of random visceral asymmetry.
A practical problem for studying these matters has
been the absence of a good animal model. The recent
collaboration between teams of animal behaviorists
and zebrafish developmental biologists suggests that a
useful solution has now been found (Barth et al., 2005).
The fsi (frequent situs inversus) line of zebrafish show
situs inversus in 5% to 25% of offspring. The fish with
defects show complete situs inversus, with reversal not
only of viscera but of neural structures such as the ha-
benula and parapineal nuclei, which are often asym-
metric in amphibia and other organisms (Concha and
Wilson, 2001). Because brain asymmetry was reversed,
the researchers’ expectation was of reversal also of the
characteristic behavioral asymmetries of fish (Vallorti-
gara et al., 1999). Indeed, that was the case for two
behaviors, mirror-viewing and approaching a target to
bite, which were left-right reversed in situs inversus.
However, “surprisingly,” as the authors put it, behavior
was not reversed for two similar tests in which fish
swim from a dark chamber into a novel environment
(Barth et al., 2005). Situs inversus zebrafish may also
be less well adapted, showing a reduced emergencelatency after confronting a novel object, which the au-
thors speculate might result from atypical cross-later-
alization of behavioral functions.
Although it seems natural that a viscerally reversed
organism should also be behaviorally reversed, human
cases of situs inversus show it is not so. The assump-
tion must have seemed stronger still for zebrafish
whose visceral and cerebral asymmetry were reversed.
However, here also one must be careful. In a study of
three human cases of situs inversus, there were ana-
tomical left-right reversals of occipital and frontal brain
petalias. However—and here is the crunch—neither
handedness nor language dominance were reversed in
these cases (Kennedy et al., 1999). Anatomical asym-
metries are not the same as functional asymmetries.
Just as a computer does not function differently when
it is packed in a differently shaped box, so neither are
human functional brain asymmetries reversed when the
packaging is changed. The same seems also to be the
case for at least two zebrafish behaviors.
The reasons why some zebrafish behaviors are not
reversed in animals with situs inversus are mysterious
and fascinating. The parallel with human handedness,
and the possibility of two or perhaps more independent
mechanisms by which vertebrates set up the left-right
axis, means that further work will be of great interest.
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